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A description of programs broadcast on this station providing the most significant 

treatment of community issues during the quarter beginning on January 1, 2019 through 

March 31, 2019 

 

Specific description of programming which addresses the following issues is attached: 

 

 

Agriculture  
    Economy 
    Education 
    Health  
              Crime 

Community 
Political 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



KHME-TV/KQME-TV 
FIRST QUARTER, 2019 

 

AIR DATE 1-5-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES  This week, Darren and Brian 

talk about corn left standing in fields, molybdenum, and tar spot & physoderma in corn. The 

Weed of the Week is devil's beggartick, and Darren talks about batteries in his Iron Talk 

segment.    Corn is left in fields due to record amounts of snow and rain.  Has caused issues 

for farm families.   The corn gives food to the wildlife.   How you can cut farm expenses. 

AIR DATE 1-5-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES   In this week's episode, Darren 

and Brian Hefty discuss stripe rust, growing continuous corn, and winter workshops. The 

Winter Workshops will educate participants on how to cut costs. How can you choose less 

expensive alternatives?  Workshops will be at various locations.  Locations and times were 

promoted.  New products that are safe for the environment 

AIR DATE 1-12-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES    In this week's episode, 

Darren and Brian Hefty discuss saline soils and how to fix them, conventional corn, and 

much more.  Discussed what it will take to maintain high yields.  What you can do about 

weed resistance.  

AIR DATE 1-12-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES This week, Darren and Brian 

talk about corn left standing in fields, molybdenum, and tar spot & physoderma in corn. The 

Weed of the Week is devil's beggartick, and Darren talks about batteries in his Iron Talk 

segment.    Corn is left in fields due to record amounts of snow and rain.  Has caused issues 

for farm families.   The corn gives food to the wildlife.   How you can cut farm expenses. 



AIR DATE 1-19-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES   This episode's topics are yield 

maps, sclerotinia white mold, and white grubs. Talks about the biggest insect problem and 

what to do to solve it.   Taking soil samples and how to test for nutrients.  Is there a drain 

problem?  Satellite imagery can help. 

AIR DATE 1-19-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES   In this week's episode, Darren 

and Brian Hefty discuss saline soils and how to fix them, conventional corn, and much more.  

Discussed what it will take to maintain high yields.  What you can do about weed resistance.  

AIR DATE 1-26-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES On this week's show, the hosts 

discuss selecting your planting population, managing Liberty Link soybeans and much more.  

What is the best population for each product?  Free workshops to help during the winter 

months.   Residents will receive various ideas in cutting costs, etc.   Will cover which 

strategies will benefit you most. 

AIR DATE 1-26-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES This episode's topics are yield 

maps, sclerotinia white mold, and white grubs. Talks about the biggest insect problem and 

what to do to solve it.   Taking soil samples and how to test for nutrients.  Is there a drain 

problem?  Satellite imagery can help. 

AIR DATE 2-2-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES   This week's topics include 

ethanol. The most energy efficient fuel is ethanol and ethanol blend.  It is also the safest and 

environmentally safe.  You can even drink it and it will not harm you.  This renewable fuel is 

also providing a growing economic advantage to our communities. 



AIR DATE 2-2-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES On this week's show, the hosts 

discuss selecting your planting population, managing Liberty Link soybeans and much more.  

What is the best population for each product?  Free workshops to help during the winter 

months.   Residents will receive various ideas in cutting costs, etc.   Will cover which 

strategies will benefit you most. 

AIR DATE 2-9-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES   In this week's episode, the 

hosts discuss bacterial diseases, and much more.  Also, trucking has become one of the 

growing jobs in the Dakotas.  More commercial trucking jobs available as the need increases 

in this field of service. 

AIR DATE 2-9-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES   This week's topics include 

ethanol. The most energy efficient fuel is ethanol and ethanol blend.  It is also the safest and 

environmentally safe.  You can even drink it and it will not harm you.  This renewable fuel is 

also providing a growing economic advantage to our communities. 

AIR DATE 2-16-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES   This week's topics are the Ag 

Field Day, improving stalk quality, and variable corn seeding rates. The Weed of the Week is 

Lady's Thumb, and Darren talks about grain bin fan controls in his Iron Talk segment.  

AIR DATE 2-16-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES  In this week's episode, the 

hosts discuss bacterial diseases, and much more.  Also, trucking has become one of the 

growing jobs in the Dakotas.  More commercial trucking jobs available as the need increases 

in this field of service. 



AIR DATE 2-23-19   5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES   Freeze-thaw effect and how it 

is an advantage in killing insects, diseases, and helps with the soil.  How can you fix the 

hard/compacted soil after a hard freeze. 

AIR DATE 2-23-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES   This week's topics are the Ag 

Field Day, improving stalk quality, and variable corn seeding rates. The Weed of the Week is 

Lady's Thumb, and Darren talks about grain bin fan controls in his Iron Talk segment.  

AIR DATE 3-2-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES   This week's topics are the Ag 

Field Guide App, which includes backgrounds on weeds and how to control each one.  Also 

control methods of controlling insects. 

AIR DATE 3-2-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES   Freeze-thaw effect and how it is 

an advantage in killing insects, diseases, and helps with the soil.  Instructions on how you 

can fix the hard/compacted soil after a hard freeze. 

AIR DATE 3-09-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES    

This week's topics are water quality, sudden death syndrome in soybeans and pre-emerge 

corn herbicides. Darren talks about mixing liquid products in his Iron Talk segment. 

 

 

AIR DATE 3-16-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES    

This week's topics are on-farm grain storage, manganese, and evaluating foliar fungicides. 

The Weed of the Week is black medic, and Darren talks about the basics of grease in his 

Iron Talk segment.  

 

AIR DATE 3-16-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES   In this episode, Darren and 

Brian Hefty discuss the Ag PhD Insider magazine, gall midge larvae, and prepaying for crop 



inputs. The Weed of the Week is common speedwell, and Darren gives pointers on reducing 

drivedown loss in wheat which will help increase production and overall economy. 

AIR DATE 3-23-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES One of this week's topics is 

biological products.  These natural products exist in our environment and how they are being 

used today.  A much healthier solution to our citizens and overall environment. 

AIR DATE 3-23-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES   This week's topics are on-

farm grain storage, manganese, and evaluating foliar fungicides and the host talks about the 

basics of grease in his Iron Talk segment.  

 

AIR DATE 03-30-19    5:00PM-5:30PM  30 MINUTES This week's topics are 

herbicide breakdown in soil, metribuzin rates, and pre-emerge herbicides for canola, field 

peas, dry beans, and lentils.   How to get the soil ready for summer gardens and crips 

 

AIR DATE 3-30-19    5:30PM-6:00PM  30 MINUTES  This week's topics are seed 

treatments, the "three pre program" in soybeans, and in-furrow fertilizer for corn and 

soybeans. Seed prices have tripled so this is very important in helping to keep down costs. 

The host also talks about nitrogen application.    

 


